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PAST AL NEUHARTH AWARD WINNERS

Jack Marsh, president 
Al Neuharth Media Center

555 Dakota St., Vermillion, SD 57069
jmarsh@freedomforum.org

605/677-6315

THURSDAY 
October 4

6:15 p.m.  
Doors open for general seating.

7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Award presentation and  

remarks by Marilyn Hagerty.

Aalfs Auditorium, Slagle Hall 
The University of South Dakota 

414 East Clark Street 
Vermillion, South Dakota

General seating is first-come, 
first-served. To receive up 

to six free preferred 
seating tickets, write to  

jharris@freedomforum.org or 
call 605/677-6060 before Oct. 1. 

PRESENTED BY

Rebroadcast Sun.,  
Oct. 7, at 1 p.m. CT

Televised live by

This event is free 
and open to the public.

Coming to USD, Thursday, Oct. 4

2012 Al Neuharth Award 
for Excellence in the Media 
Honoring Marilyn Hagerty

Join us for an evening with  

newspaper columnist and Internet 

sensation Marilyn Hagerty, 86, as 

she receives the 2012 Al Neuharth 

Award for Excellence in the Media. 

Hagerty, who writes columns for the 

North Dakota Grand Forks Herald, 

drew widespread media attention 

earlier this year when her straightforward feature story 

about the opening of the first Olive Garden restaurant 

in Grand Forks went viral on the Internet. Her long and 

storied journalism career included time at the University 

of South Dakota, where she was Al Neuharth’s first 

editor at the student newspaper, The Volante.  

The award, recognizing lifetime 

achievement, is named for  

USA TODAY and Freedom Forum 

founder Al Neuharth, a South Dakota 

native and 1950 USD journalism 

graduate, who will be on campus 

to honor Hagerty as a model 

journalist dedicated to serving local 

communities through consistently fair, truthful and 

relevant coverage.

Marilyn Hagerty

Al Neuharth

Cokie Roberts Garrison Keillor Brian LambWalter Cronkite Katie CouricBob SchiefferTim Russert

GREAT CONNECTIONS
Josh Vander Maten is ready to connect with Will Powell in 
USD’s first-ever Missouri Valley Conference home game.

USD VS. ILLINOIS STATE
SEPTEMBER 29 at 2:00 PM

DAKOTADOME, VERMILLION

*SCAN FREE QR Code at doors to win FREE Prizes with new YOTE LOYALTY CLUB
*GREAT FAMILY FUN FEATURING SOUND OF USD, CHEERLEADERS, DANCE TEAM & CHARLIE COYOTE

*DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN $1,063 & PRIZES IN THE CLASSIC HITS 106.3 “THROW FOR DOUGH” HALFTIME CONTEST

AG Appreciation Day Presented By:

Buy Tickets Today, Log on to GoYotes.com

Fewer students will mean 
fewer state aid dollars

By David Lias
david.lias@plaintalk.net

It appears that total enrollment
in the Vermillion School District
for 2012-13 will be slightly lower
than the previous school year. 

It is an issue that will challenge
members of the Vermillion
School Board as they make
decisions regarding spending and
budget planning.

“The big change to point out is
that we lost 24 students from one
year to the next,” Superintendent
Mark Froke told the board at its
meeting earlier this month. “We
went from 1,235 students to
1,211. Obviously, if this will hold
true to the end of September,
which is our count date, that has
some financial implications for us
coming up which you are
certainly used to working with.”

A positive aspect of the
enrollment total is class sizes. 

“There is one section size of 16
(students) and the reason for that
is that a couple moved out that we
weren’t prepared to see move, and
we thought rather than disrupt
the other sections, we’d leave that
at 16,” Froke said, speaking of
enrollment among second grade
sections at Austin Elementary. “As
we have new students move in
during the year, that’s where they
will be placed – in that lower
enrollment section.”

There are four sections of

kindergarten at Austin, with class
sizes ranging from 21 to 23
students.

“It’s a little higher than what
this district has been used to, but I
can tell you in districts across the
state you will find numbers much
higher than that,” the
superintendent said. “The
addition of the junior
kindergarten establishes a certain
dynamic in the setting that we
didn’t have before. I’m sure it will
be helpful for the students as well
as the teachers.”

This year’s enrollment
numbers show a loss of 11
students from second to third
grade over the summer, and a
drop of nine students from ninth
to 10th grade. The district gained
14 students from fifth grade to
sixth grade. Much of that increase
can be attributed to students
ending their elementary
education at St. Agnes Catholic
School, and beginning sixth grade
in the public school district.

Enrollment at Austin and
Jolley Elementary schools is 195
and 342 respectively. There are
303 students attending the middle
school; the enrollment total at the
high school is 371. Total district
enrollment is 1,211.

“Jolley lost 16 from last year,
and the high school 15,” Froke
said, who added that school
principals Mark Upward and
Curt Cameron have noted that

the student loss in those two
schools is due to parents moving
out of the school district
primarily because of occupational
reasons.

“There were some split home
situations where students moved
out of the district to go live with
mom or dad, but primarily it was
because of occupational changes,”
Froke said. “Mr. Upward indicated
to me that at least half of the
parents of children who moved
out of the district moved out of
state.”

School districts across South
Dakota, including Vermillion’s,
receive a state aid allocation of
$4,490.91 per student. A drop in
enrollment of 24 students would
mean $108,000 fewer dollars in
state aid revenue being received by
the Vermillion School District.

School administrators won’t
know the consequences of
enrollment on the district’s
finances until the end of the
month. State law allows districts
to base their per student state aid
allocations on either the
enrollment figures at the end of
September 2012, or the average
enrollment during the 2010 and
2011 school years. 

That average enrollment of the
two previous school years may be
the higher figure, and could
therefore help soften the financial
blow that will accompany the
enrollment drop.

Population also is a factor,
being that the more people
there are in the world, the
more carbon their activities
will generate.

“The higher amount of
carbon in the atmosphere, the
higher it stays for centuries,”
Jacobson said. “The residence
time for carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere is centuries.”

This will only serve to keep
temperatures higher, he said.

However, Jacobson said
solutions can be achieved.

“When we think about
sustainability and our ability
to have a world that is safe for
our children and
grandchildren, we really have
to come to grips with these
issues,” he said. 

“There are going to be
challenges, but we have a lot
of smart people here and in

other parts of the world who
are trying to figure out how to
do it. 

“We can figure out a way to
do a better job than we are
now to deal with these issues,”
he said. 

Jacobson cited the Clean
Air Act as a positive example
of how human behavior can
affect the climate.

In the mid-1980s, there was
much concern about acid rain
and the number of factories
producing sulphates that
could lead to it, but between
1985 and 2010 the phenomena
was almost entirely eliminated
in this county, he said.

“It’s pretty impressive,”
Jacobson said. “People said we
couldn’t do it … but now we
wouldn’t even consider going
back.”

Climate change needs to be

approached in a similar way,
he said.

“We can make decisions
based on science that are
effective and achieve some
results,” he said. “Now,
changing the chemistry of the
whole Earth’s atmosphere
from all over the world … is a
real challenge.

“But humanity has this
challenges, and I’m confident
they will do what needs to be
done,” he said.
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